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THE BEACON, SATURDAY. xPNÏL 20, 1918 , 3 8:
- Ktike It on earth—and tbo smell o’ faster. «Still! It Was tof> c533

tiold Coast. Irory Coast. Slàve Cdast be latitude, and it putolcd him until 1 
and the Kamerune. And i’ll lay odd» t man came aft and. groaned that bej 
we can feel the beat o’ the sun In flic ad lifted his bandage to. bathe his 
east, and west enough to make a fair eyes and had unmistakably seen the 
success at the course. But it won’t uu four pqints off the port quarter, 
come to that. Some of ps’ll l>e able-to but bis eyes were worse now. and be 
see pretty soon.” \ ould not do It again.

It was wild talk, but the demoralised t. ‘Four points off!” exclaimed Swarth. 
mate needed encouraging. He answer- Fonr o’cleck in the afternoon! That's 
ed with a steadier voice, “Lucky we ! iust about where the sub ought to be 
got In grub and water yesterday.” beading due e^st and far enough south

“BlghtSyou are. AngeL No*, in case " the line to bring this cool weather, 
this holds on to us, why. well find iVJe’jre qot far froip Ascension. Never, 
some of our friends over in the Bight their the sourest trade to act like this 
and they’ll know by our rig that some- before. Must ha" been blowing out o’ 
thing’s wrong. Flanders is somewhere 
on the track—you know he went back 
to |be nigger business—and CblnKpnt 
a slave deck in his bold down Mg'way 
last spring. And old man Slack—I dM 
him a service when I crippled the 
corvette that was after him, and he’s 
grateful Hope well meet'him. I’d 
rather meet Chink than 
the dark, and 'I’d trust a Javanese 
trader before either.”

“S’poee we run foul of a bulldog 7"
“Well have to chance It This 

coast’s full o’ them too. Great guns, 
man! Would you drift around and do

.

ous sight He could not see with Ms fee out o’ the lazaret!” sang out the . 
.ighf eye and but dimly with htt left, captain.
but a scrutiny of bis face* * mirror They found the loose rope, ta 
diseloeed; deep Unes tbSit< tmd not been it, hooked the bight into an epee 
there,'distorted eyelids an* the left sheavelln the stanchioe and UatlWbriff 
side where the coffee had scalded puff- waited forward with It WhmvtMy 
ed to a large, angry blister. " He went ’ bad hdteted the unconscious Tom to the 
o«f deck. gaff Swarth ordered, “Belay, cell up

Three miles off on the port bow was the fay and go fornu-d” 
a large, square bowed, square yarded They obeyed, listlessly-a» ever, 
ship, hove to and heading away from Captain Swarth looked at the square 
them, which might be a frigate or a rigged ship, now on the port qaaptre, 
subsidized Englishman with painted an 111 define* blur to his importée* 
ports. ' vision. “Fine chance we’d,have had,”

Angel Todd stodd near, his chin rest- he muttered, ‘P that happened to be a
Angel,” he Bald as the mate
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Island. 
* Coney 
bathing 
edaway 
swirled ffiobekson )ing in bis hand and his elbow on the 

the sou-west-half the time.” companionway. Forward the watch drew near, • “hot coffee Is good tee
A week later they, were hove to on sat abont in coUs of r0pe and shelter- moon blindness, taken externally, as si 

the port tack, with a cold gale of ed nooks or walked the deck unsteadi blistering agent, a counter irrltpnt WS 
wind screaming through the rigging. iy, and a glance aloft showed the cap- have no fly Misters in tile me*" *
It was the first brehk in the friendly ^ his rigging hanging in bights and chest, but smoking hot grease
trade wind, and SwVrth confessed to yard8 pointed every way. The same be Just as good. If net better than 
himself that he was qut of kb reckon- glance apprised him of an English tel- either. Have the cook heat up a gat
ing, but one thing he was sure of— sign union down, at the end of the ful, and you get me out a nice sma»
that this was a cyclone with a danger- standing spanker ’’gaff, with the hal paintbrush.”
ous center. yards made fast high above the reach Forty-eight hours later, when the last

The brig labored heavily during the of bungling blind fingers. Tom Plate wakening vision, among 4 the twenty 
lulls as the seas rose. Captain SWarth was coming aft with none of the best- men had taken cognizance of thejab- 
went below and smashed the glass of tanc, o( ^ blind and squinting aloft Iff object alyft, the body of TotePfrte 
an aneroid barometer, wMch might at the damaged distress signal, was dropped Into the
tell him roughly of' the air density. He secured another ensign—Amert- Then when "Captain Swarth’s eye*
Feeling of the tndietor and judging by ym-from the flag locker la the booby permitted ha took an observation <* 
the angle it made with the ceqter, hatch ^ hoisted It. union, down, to two and shaped his course for Bar- 
marked by a ring at the top, he found place of the other. Then he dropped badoe Inland to take up the W4» .
h measurement which startled him. to the deck and looked Into the pistol of his battle with fate, to scheme and 
..Setting the adjustable hand over jhe o,ptnin swarth, to ifbn, to dare and to-do, to wer and

! indicator for future reference, he re- ! “Hands up, Tom Plate, over ybar to destroy, against the inevitable cam- 
turned to the deck, ill at ease. A fur- ! i,gad, quick!’’ leg of the time whenfate should prone
tber lowering of the barometer indue- white in. the face Turn obeyed. ? the stronger, when he wouldleeete* 
ed. him to furl topsails and foretop- ~Mt Todd-.. caIkd the captain. The 1*** <*• ™uat aNraya win m
mast staysail and allow the brig to ^ came qnlckty dte
ride under a storm spanker. “What sounding did you get at the -

“Angel,” said the captain, shouting . —- were’blowing ontt” ask
JQUESTION OF RUSSIA’S UBAUthing to account for this. We’re^on wgter ^ you kkVèWhen yon sang

thq right tack, for the sontheyn ocean, | oQt ^ qtjarter six’ and ‘a quarter less
but the storm center Is overtaking us | ^ " Amsterdam, March 8—Before the war,
^8ter th,an„Ta " ^ I “N-n-one, cspt'n. There warn’t any Holland used to buy large quantities oi

h° mt hm bottom. I Jess wanted to get you to Russian grain, as wiH be seen from the
“ ttertwet âr°b the other anchor and hold her off figures of the grain receipts at the port of

thp rest” - • Rotterdam : In the year 1913 the total
"How long have you bwn flying sig- wj,eat receipts amounted to 2,018,258 tons,

nab ef d^tross, Tom ___ of which 691,725 tons came from Russia
uTab” ° see-second day from the United states. In

I °^, your idea In keeping «U\ total rereipts decreased toJLm-
! about it? What could you gate by be- .650 tons, those from Russia to 570,081, 

ing t»1™" aboard a man-of-war?” and those from the Tnited States to 520,-
*1 dlfln’t want to have all the work 886 tons. Since that year the shipments

from Russia have been stopped entirely.

"

iniin- O[ •jStand by on deck. Angel ; we re 
adrift,” he said. “It’s darker than 
ton thousand black cats. 'Wbat’s the 
matter with you?"

“Can you see the light. Bill? 1 can’t 
I’m blind as the steward, or I’m 
drunker." —

“No. Is it lit? Where? The men 
say they're blind too.”

“Here, forrard end o’ the table."
The captain reached this end, search 

ed with his hands and burned them 
on the hot glass of a lantern. He re
moved the bowl and singed the hair on 
his wrists The smell came to bis 
nostrtb. ’ . "

tXm Wind.. too!" he groaned. ’’An
gel, it’s the moon. We’re moonstruck 

blind. And we're adrift in a
HB orgy was finished. The last squajl. j

sea song had resounded ever “It’ll only last a few days, boys,” 
the smooth waters ef the bar. ^ the captato bravely, 

x the last drunken shout, «nth «bouldn’t have slept to the moonlight 
and challenge were voice*; the teat these latitudes. Drop the Mad over i

. . ... . ____ . one of you—weather side- The devil
to hetotessneas an* «nan*- knows where we’re drifting, and the \ ‘

tin amity, and the red skirted men anctoor won’t bold now. We’ll
.were sprawled around ou the moonlit it" One man, more self pos
deck, snoring. seesed than the rest had dropped the ’
, Though the barrel of rum broached lee* over, the Ada An able seaman
on the main batch was but slightly ueeds no eyes to heave the lead,
lowered, their sleep was heavy. “A quarter six!” be sang dot and 
Scurvy tainted men at the end of a then plaintively: "We’U fetch up on \te| 
Capa Horn passage may not drink the Barrier, capt’n. S’poee we try an’ ’ 
to»i| <»r deeply- Some lay as they toil, get the other .book over,” 
face upward; others on their sides for. . “Let the anchor aloUel” roared the 
awhile, then to roll over on^their hacks captain.' “No anchor chain’ll hold to 
aud so remain until the sleep was this. Keep that lead a-going. Tom 
done, for in no other position may the Plate, it it’s you. IPhat, bottom do ; 
human body rest easy oa a hard bed you find?”
Wtth oo pillow. And as they slept ^-Quarter lees six.” called the leads

overhead and djaa(peered be- who stood close to hjna. “we’re blow- 1 
thickening 1iase çntfcp western tog out & «luth chantel. Wé’ve bate 

sky. but before it had crossed tke me- drifting dteg enough |o fetch up 
fidian its cold, chemlçal tuy» had the reef £k wasway. 
worked disastrously on the eye of the hard bo^im to the nortk eba 
(deeping men. '

Captain Swarth, domtoator of the it hal

Ssru?Y; sati&rjs
Æ was pain to bis bead, pain to his eyes, ttoued’the <

Ifhich were swollen, an* g whistling 1 i 
tamult of sound to bis ears coming to| 
from the' . Plutonian darkness sut W 
rounding him. while a Jgrritig vibre bk
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1wheel they sped before the 
for tour hours.

“Keep the wind as much on the pert 
quarter as you dare,” ordered Swarth.
We're simply sailing around the cen

ter Add perhaps to with the vortex.’’
In a few hours more there 

f*ry to the blast and a Btightwtoe to 
the barometer,

“I was right" said the captain. “The 
center will pass us now. We’re out of
ito way."

They brought the brig around ami* 
a crashing of sees and pinned her 
a*sto on the port task with the tar- 
pqulte. But a few hours of it brought 
an tncreeae of wind and a fall of toe

:w
■> ia :lx

the
’ed

|
piled on me ; Jess ’esmae l could
cattiTn.i I slept partly under No. 2 gun This has also been the case with rye, 
that night and didn’t get it so 

“Toil sneaked into my
keys and raided the treasure chests. . ... ^ A . .. .

kn0w what y,e ppjte ^ about 1913 amounted to 554,278 tons, of which
tost? Death without triaL" A search 570,081 tons came fromgRussia and 11.- 
brought to light à tobacco pouCh to 826 from the UnitedJStates. to 1914 these 

'~:wniF"to thunder' does ii » which were about fifty unset «amends figures decreased to 554,278, 157,454, and 
AnenlT" -rlirf the cantate desperately ,B®1 * *ew well jeweled solid geld or- ■ 30,464 tons respectively. For the United

m^ewre thorn to heave to to the gatf an/Mdy «.old ever see anymore?" j 817,335 tons, of which 625,577 tons came
qwreere «a» the tetotoat disturb- “Itedmletale, Tom. All we wanted, from Russia and 34^26 from the United 

thlson^ds of the sea. todicat- « was a good scaldte* with hot States. For 1914 these figures were 441,-
tee rushing by of a large era ft. coffee. There must be rame tetite 548,255,804, and 33,543 tons respectively. 

^Whati” roared Swarth. ‘1*e gulf ^ ÏP 1915 the bteley receipts from the '
stirtem? I’ve lost toy reckoning. t0^; j United States mcreaied to 54,Iltitons.
Wheteam I?‘ Ship ahoy! Where am ^ | Of core the 1913 total was 742,553 tons,
I?" There was no answer, ■ , twpen, yon can i W> it. men _ . ,

"Drew > bucket of water one of are with me," stuttered the mas» the Btock Sea sending 86,631, the Unitedyou ’”te ordS^ j "F&y they are. I heard you all States. 1^394. In 1914 the total w»s 424,-
^ This wasMbne! and he Immersed hi*! growling yesterday morning. You’re a 947, Black Sea sending 4*725, United 
band. The water was warm. peck of curs. IT get Metom etew. States 5*582 ; 1915, tobti 880,626, United

"Gulf stream r be yelled frantically. Mr- Todd,’’ he 'Wtettddw ree States 327,862. to corn alone, therefore, 
“Gulf etreamt How did we, get up de wasout of .’«woe, so wey touaka ^ cutting-off of Russian supplies was 
hem? We, ought to be down ne»r St bag ont o the lazaretto. It's * heavy mede good j,y incrcased shipments from
SWfi0*- ' I ! your country. Of oats, Russie aent 215.-
-3* ' - -r /&- 850 tomïïsin 1913 and oniyS,00*i„ 1914

theTouto° as we thought l was fool ----------- none afterward : whereas the United States
^by the soundings. This is a West sent us 47,121 bushels in 1913 and 18,575

India cyclone, and we’re somewhere U in 1914, with the slight increase tc 28,534
arwnd Hatteras." | _____K «1915. During 1916 and 1917, Holland’s

The crew now put the brig <m the l import of all grains combined has deçreas-
star board tack andtook hourly round ed to a much smallertotal even than 1915.
lags with the «toeP sea lea* Ap tiigy , J —New York EoenittgPost.
hauled it to tor the fourth time the -------- m
imek called that the water was cold, 
and on the next- sounding the lead 
reached bottom at ninety fathoms . .

, “We’re inside the stream and - the
p^’Siki ^ i

captain. *T know pretty well Where I

vV } :!ion *passed
binds ■Sw barley, corn, and oats.Blind Men Climbed Aloft and Felt For 

Foot Rope* and Gaskets. /
The total receipts of rye in the yaarhave i.

of MS
thorn lead woulm’t reecg 
t| ^oro the

nothing? Anywhere east of due south 
there’s no land nearer than Cape Or
ange. and that’s 350 miles from here. 

I ' i Beginning tomorrow noon, we’ll take 
lay due

and
the

1
deep sea^ronndlngs until we strike thé

The negro cook felt his why through 
the preparing of meals and served 

Masted them on time. The watches were sçt, 
v » squa^p, to last |teee days and sail was pot on Un>> brig as fast 
straight and hg^O. T*1» has the men became accustomed t»; the 

-irr^xr--r-.-r--T-.T- _ smMl of a,géh?. te it already Keep new way of steering. Before nlgbt-
* Ï" brain that the anchor ffiat lead a-going, there.” toU oo that first day they were ecud-

was dragging. As be daggered to*i> “No bottom.” was called repeatedly dfa^ under foresail, topàail and top 
fk*u violent preware of wind buried until the captain sang out, “That’ll dp gallantsail and maintopeail, with the 
tem against the wheel, to which he the lead!" Then the teadsmap coilid spanker furled as ustiSe' Sod the Jib 
ffung. qp the line, and they heard his raqp- adding its aid to the foretopmaet stay-

* j-Aff bands, there!" he roared. “Up ing, unpleasant voice, cursing softly sail to keeping the brig before the 
with you all! Go forward and pay out tmt fiercely to himself. Captain Swarth quartering seas which occasionally 
* the chain!” . descended the stairs, silence*|he stew- climbed aboard. '
“ *■" ““ " .................. “Td ar* With a blow, felt of. the clock Themen, with the exception Of afew.

»f hands, secured his pistol* and return- dropped Into a querulous, whining dis- 
” A*~ content Tank Tate, the carpenter,

“We’reafc see,” he said. "Two hands maintained, through It all a patient 
as the wheel. Loose and set the fore- faith in the captain and, in so far ae 

-»e. .... the mate, topmast staysails and the foretopsaij,” his Influence could be felt, actod as a
“Seed a lantern forrard. BUI. Can’t "What for?" they answered complain- foil to the irascible, faultfinding Tom

, Plate, the. forecastle lawyer, the nan 
who had been :at the lead line at Bar 
badoe. ' ' ' '

Tom marked himself for future at-

» c 1B. m our Inga.” coq- 
a nor1 west 
>m the htil-

t80 U
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tore haven’t leaned* 
you’ve earned your flatte.

! “Capt'n. yon can’t *p It Tke.

’ ‘ “;ilP '

><

i
Ithe chain F

Shoots, oaths and growls answered 
fya, and he heard the nasal voice of

mate repeating'bis order. “Angel," ed to the deck, 
called, “get the other anchor over 
give her all of bothyébalns.” 
ye. aye. sir.” answered the

I: ✓

f
-

, “Steward," yelled the captato, “No arguments!” yelled Swarth.
"*te*e are Joel Ugbt op a deck kncw their captain,, and they

the binnacle!" kBew the ropes on the blackest at dark
He heard the steward’s voice close Blind men climbed aloft and tentidb by insolent and disapproving

| ■ npB the opening and dosing of the an6 brace9> and in ten mlnntee the to another part of the deck directly
■ eaten companionway. He, could tof wer* set and the brig was charg- be bad spoken, which prevented the

IStetoc. bat knew that the steward teg wildly along before the gale, with angry captain from fln#ng him.
!# *«® below to hb storeroom. 1n two Mind men at the wheel endeavor Dim as must bavarian the tight of

1 | |r,.-=.* svsm* xmz s»wr r r «smBES“KteP the win*.as much on the port eyes, and' &ey hoond them, tetth their 
quarter as you can wlthont broaching neckerchiefs, applying meanwhile such 
tor yelled the captoin in their egre «medtes as *>W«stie Jore could sug 
and they answered and did their beat £?*- The captain dendedthese reme 

“Where’re ye goin’. Bill?" asked the dies, bat frankly confesseff Ms ignor
âtes >eahly as ke scrambled up to «nee of anything but time as a means 
kl» ; . ^ r ot eure An* so they exbted gnd auf-

•SBtehtqwt-toçea and, unless we get JWllSES' dnvkdïte «@SS£ «w<y wtth the wind on the stertreard j 'ok -fi %V *■ x
«r eyes back soon, rightacross to the d,JS quarter now, and if we pick up tb*Bight Pf ^nin. 3.000 miles from bare, ■ -gg foS^exXbreS? I *»d the glass don’t rise HI * “M.k. • h.n9m.n', jrooro in the end
We’ve no business on this const in »«il set. ready for the next breeze. « to turn in ” \ of the rope.
this condition. What ails you Angel? ttoS^te* *Tt’s too much for me, BUI.” awwer: ̂  w wen, ^ tt up. Let Tom,
Lost your nerve? Brace up. Well get brisker reeJSn^wtakaMe trade tott ^ Mr. Todd wearily. “I can navigate. bere, ̂  a whip to the speaker gaff
used to it Get a couple of bands aft but thbain’t navigation. TMsbMInd Ba<an o£."
and heave the log. We take, our Je; ^y the frol^f the^wtetiajd t,uff;’’ ! “Aye, aye, ebrf answered the mato
partnre from Kittredge Point, Barba- ^«n«nfsLk^.e troche* ahrft ” M was nearly breakfast time now, ; “Get a single Mock and a strap
dos bland, at 6 O’clock tills morning ThSv trok £cariOnal Stoa sound ««» the men would soon be eating, gant tine out S’ the bo’sVs locker,
ef the 10th October. Well keep * tiLw2l With bta ptotob in hb coat peters j Tmu.”
Geordie’s log book with a jackknife tbe captaln stationed himself heajto i Tten secured the gear and cUmMag
and a stick. JpaÆ 1 „ a tonrer beaVe'to1® entrance to the forecastie an* Me- aloft and out of the 5», fastened the

Hiej hove the log for him. It was ^ gwe„ WM eYidenee tJ Captoin tened *« comments on his folly and bbek directiy over thTSyarette hatch,
reverra stone Mtod, e.pprol* they mg^edfor e now qseiroqtwentj-eight m,Dd that he was 1*22 f

we,led- . tocm#a sand glass. Which Captaiç c gt R d th «onndlng» below uptil tie harsh, voice of Tom overhauled the rope until it reached
' __ Swarth replaced by a spare cbroi>q4|e- wêreJtoonttonêd^ Plate on the stairs indicated bta com- . the deck and descended. 1 ’

__ ttF *9 bta eir ln P* comP«nton ..w0 uge bothering about Sl Paul H® reacbed toward Tom with ! "Come up here on the poop. ” called
■Tm Mtod, I’m Mind, captto. I way. It ticked even seconds, and -9? /gg,. <»• hand, holding a cocked pistol with ^ captoin. and he rank

1 “U?? tBa,t*ra V? SST I'hee twenty-eight of them bad passed * outtf toe dSsea ütoU the other, but Tom slid èasfÿ out of ,‘|Mp,gu:4eire apdhoek on. sbl*
, , , bot I cun’tree the tight. * called “Stop:" The markings on toMtro «■ndto^w£?os hb wavering grasp and fled along the he ksi&reskmaly. ' "w J'

^ «to 4* teat bad supped through the hereto hit sounding, wont warn n. ^ He followed hb foototepsonti. . ' ^

?,SHFfS
i«î?sSl,5sè3é -S^SSsag-iSKial

Sw.-^ i*asdliiS«aff
ass-a'srrf sshs?

hJ^TkJTr^re toe «««OB»,.
-onIw we hit simieibliig, of « ourse. We CSU’t do anything but wait He

"You see. it Mows almost <>m of the *uft about%>’««». «» .h«s side audti ban, nmre to t> salted
the son east und siWHfsrd ns «e get judging that the trade wind
«ter nr the ;wh.d .hen we’ll w„ toMTlto south. h,n
square aw»v <•: u V1' he hsd allowed tor. ihevaiunln iii'»i««h.

Skaow toe stm-ll'ii «Ile «fuite* m ining
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KS " No man wants to be too hard on his 
Rk children’s follies.” "Then, if marry 

. your daughter, can I expect you to make, 
iko« proper allowances for her Baltimore 
jk ’ American.
B j “ BUly boasts of always going to the 
m | bottom- in anything he undertakes,” 
F , ” Good gracious ! and I’ve just accepted 

. an Invitation to go out rowing witii him.* 
—Baltimore American.

>
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Xi ft' E
captain.
Sto These storms follow -tin Invariable 
track, and I Judge the center Is to 
east of us, moving north!. WeH square 
*w4y with, the wind on tb* starboard | fyk •<?? v, «■
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HOW THE TROUBLE 
STARTS /

a a

V If more people knew bo*f Rhenma- 
tisnl and kindred ills stated there would 
be infinitely less suffering.

Ës' ffFdb'
It should be a matter at popular 

knowledge that the Mood stream com
pletes the circulation of the body in 
approximately three minutes, gathcr- 

' ing up waste matters. It is the fimetien 
of the Kidneys to remove these impuri
ties or poisons 'from1 the blood and 
eliminate them from the body. Should 
there Bn any derangement of the 
Kidney action the poisons are not elimi
nated but are carried around again to 
the blood stream, to accumulate slowly 
and occasion sickness and distress. 
Then follow pains in the back, in the 
region Of the Kidneys, Rheumn«sm, 
constant headache», and {he many
__a plaints arising, from derangements

•TW* m—dyoereeck and drew Kidneys or Bladder. First, the
H Kidney» must be put in order and unfit

Boarae. inarticulate acre»*** bUHlt thesc organs are healed and regulated 
from the throat of the mam ended Off no health is poesiMe. Gin Fills 
a l)tow on the. skle of his face, b.v-the contain the medicinal and tonic pre-
tey^SÜS. ^whlle^BwaS ISnS peTtifS that tl,c Kidncys re^nire*

adjusted, the boose. The men forward You can get Gin Fills at alt dealers— 
biffwed by thaacreanukbeerd Swarth^- «k a box or 6 boxes for 18.8»,or a 
rear, “Ley aft here, the wtefbr’ >■:/ samplelwill be seat free upoe raqueet 

They came, feeling their way. to the National Drug & Chemical Co. of
“Clap on to toet gant fine at the- Canada, Limited, Toronto, or to th* U. S. 

main, life rail and lift this beg off «iff 1 address, 203 Main St„ Buffalo, N.Y, 1*

E ii;o
i“Make a hangman’s nflpse in the end 

of the rope,” said swarth. 
“Btt'-iwhat—a -reanto* bow Use- a

i -

itimber hitch? No. ne,” be yaOed as 
are, hot you he repd the,captain’» face; “you cent

dptM.i,Ttoe.mqnrr-.. .. gBjpfl

II
m-

I

they

down toÏÏ&ulTÏdto A^stfS

roluntarv shriek of agony from him.
Air that day and the night following 

be chose to lie to bis darkened state 
room with bis face bandaged in oily 
«•lotJjN In the morning he removed 
‘hy ii.imtages and took In the stel.t of 

•his stateroom fittings iiinl his «‘feilhtiic 
li'giigiiig on the books. It whs a joy

, ;ü!
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